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The Minnesota Humanities Center presents Minnesota Native American Lives, three stories of

exceptional individuals across sports, language, and government!Peggy Flanagan is the

Lieutenant Governor of Minnesota. This is the second-highest office in the state. She is the first

Native woman to hold such a high elected statewide office in the United States. Her whole life

she knew that the school system doesn't tell American Indian stories in a true way. Peggy is

working hard to change how Native peoples' stories are told and to make life better for all

Minnesotans. Her story is a Minnesota Native American life.The Minnesota Native American

Lives Series includes biographies of Charles Albert Bender, Ella Cara Deloria, and Peggy

Flanagan. Read all three!

About the AuthorJessica Engelking is the daughter of an enrolled member of the White Earth

Band of Ojibwe. She grew up in Warroad, Minnesota, with her parents and younger sister. After

high school, she attended the University of Minnesota-Morris, making use of their American

Indian Tuition Waiver. She graduated with a BA in philosophy and went on to study philosophy

at the graduate level. She received her MA in philosophy from the University of Iowa. Jessica

liked Iowa City so much that she stayed there a few years after she was done with school. She

moved back to Minnesota and lived for a short time in Ely. Jessica loved living so close to the

Boundary Waters. She currently resides in Minnetonka and is isolating in Elkader, Iowa, with

her boyfriend, David, and dog, Walden. She is working from home as the social media

manager for the Great Plains Action Society, a Native nonprofit. Jessica enjoys running with

her dog, spending time on the water, reading, and she's trying to get better at beading.Tashia

Hart grew up in the wilds of Minnesota. She loves animals, writing, drawing, plants, and

cooking. She is the author of Gidjie and the Wolves (Intermediaries, volume 1) and Girl

Unreserved (Broken Wings and Things, volume 1). Her forthcoming wild rice cookbook, in

partnership with the Minnesota Historical Society Press, is set to be released in the fall of

2021. She writes essays and recipes about wild foods for various organizations and tribal

programs, and is an avid beader with thirty years of experience. She believes Indigenous

people should control how their stories and likenesses are portrayed, and so has recently

started the independent publishing company (Not) Too Far Removed Press. The mission of the

press is to uplift fellow Indigenous authors and artists of the Midwest region. Tashia is Red

Lake Anishinaabe. tashiahart--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this

title.
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Charles Albert Bender: National Hall of Fame Pitcher (Minnesota Native American Lives), Ella

Cara Deloria: Dakota Language Protector (Minnesota Native American Lives), Peggy

Flanagan: Ogimaa Kwe, Lieutenant Governor (Minnesota Native American Lives), Classified:

The Secret Career of Mary Golda Ross, Cherokee Aerospace Engineer, Healer of the Water

Monster, We Are Still Here!: Native American Truths Everyone Should Know, Jo Jo Makoons:

The Used-to-Be Best Friend, Wonder Walkers

Former Teacher, “A must read for everyone. Yes, it's written for school age children. But it can

teach us all with a pleasant and engaging story. I recently moved to Minnesota and feel so

fortunate to be in a part of the country where there are so many opportunities to learn about

Native Americans and their history.  This book makes some of that accessible to all.”

The book by George Hodges has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 7 people have provided feedback.
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